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Policymakers and educators need to reimagine the American school experience in
order to better improve student achievement. According to the 2017 ACT college
and career readiness benchmarks, less than half of all U.S. students were prepared for
college-level math or reading.1 What’s more, nearly half of all first-year college students require remediation in English, costing taxpayers roughly $1.3 billion.2
There are promising practices and research that rethink the school experience in
order to ensure students are prepared to compete in the 21st century and that foster the tools for lifelong learning. Within pockets of innovation, many schools are
being restructured to fit the needs and interests of students—a practice that’s commonly called school redesign.3 In an attempt to improve outcomes for traditionally
underserved students, these redesign efforts test new ways for students to experience
school, demonstrate their learning, and earn credit toward graduation.
Some of the most successful school redesign efforts embrace timely research on how
individuals learn best. This body of research, known as the science of learning, is the
application of cognitive science research to education. In this approach, learning
scientists develop specific strategies that align with the way the brain best acquires
and retains information. The approach has been particularly successful with underrepresented minorities.4
School redesign and the science of learning are each at the center of innovative policy
reforms and timely research, and the intersection of these movements can help support the kind of education American students need. This intersection is the focus of
this brief, which looks at the ways learning science can support school redesign.
This brief builds on the growing momentum for both the science of learning and
school redesign. Last month, for instance, the XQ Institute released a policy guide
for states on how best to redesign their schools. The document argued, among other
things, that students should be able to learn at their own pace, progressing as they
demonstrate mastery of key concepts.5
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Practice makes perfect
Science shows that practice improves learning.6 Unfortunately, most students don’t
get enough time to develop what they are learning. Policymakers and educators
should rethink how student learning is organized in order to give students more
opportunities to hone the concepts and skills they are studying—both during and
after class.
There are several ways school leaders can shift the school structure and build in additional time for practice and other more focused forms of learning. As an example, school
leaders can arrange schedules so that students have the same class twice a day, essentially
providing a double dose of foundational courses. For instance, some high-performing
schools will schedule English language arts and math sessions in both the morning and
afternoon.7 This gives students more time to delve into key topics, thus improving the
likelihood that the students will absorb and retain important skills and concepts.
The best type of practice is spread out over time, and school leaders should make sure
that students regularly relearn material, particularly key ideas, over the course of the
school year, not just the school day. Instead of learning the division of fractions for
two weeks straight, for example, sixth-graders can learn the topic for a week at the
start of the year and again for a week near the end of the year. Teachers can also incorporate fractions into weekly review through independent math centers or as a part of
other math topics.
In addition to changes to school schedules and curricula, another way to offer more
practice to students is tutoring, which can give students more practice and instruction
in areas in which they struggle. A 2011 study found that students who were tutored
performed far better on standardized tests than students of similar ability who were
not tutored.8 Another study found that students who were tutored had higher grades
and were more likely to pass their classes than those who did not.9
Tutoring is not common in many schools due to its costliness, but it does not always
have to have a high price tag. For instance, there is some evidence suggesting that even
minimally trained tutors can boost student achievement. One study found that community volunteer tutors helped students improve their grades and that, after tutoring,
students who had previously received a failing grade in core subjects finished the year
with passing grades.10
Policymakers can help schools and districts offer more practice. Specifically, they
should give schools and districts far more flexibility around designing school schedules. Extending the school day and year, for instance, is an easy way for schools to
offer more time for practice. While extended school time can be expensive, districts
can reduce the cost by partnering with community-based organizations to offer multiple enrichment blocks during the day and by staggering teacher schedules.11
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Make time for feedback
Research suggests that feedback is central to learning.12 In fact, a synthesis of nearly
200,000 studies found that feedback is one of the top influences on student achievement, having a greater effect on student performance than many other interventions.13
Redesigned schools can strengthen instruction, as well as student outcomes, by creating more opportunities for students to receive feedback—in particular, immediate
and individualized advice on how well they do on a given task.
Policymakers can take several steps to reorganize schools in order to improve teaching and learning—and thereby strengthening feedback processes in schools. Most
importantly, there should be a greater emphasis on low-stakes quizzes—also known
as formative assessments—which have been shown to boost student outcomes.14
Assessment policies can help change how schools incorporate and value feedback by
emphasizing these low-stakes quizzes. Since 2001, federal and state policies have prioritized standardized, annual assessments that measure proficiency. Students, parents,
and teachers often did not receive test scores for months, sometimes not until the next
school year. As a result, schools used the tests for accountability purposes rather than
for shaping and improving learning.
Federal, state, and district governments must rethink assessment policies to encourage
schools to prioritize formative assessments that give teachers and students more nearreal-time feedback on learning. As the XQ Institute’s policy guide notes, each state
should have a plan to rethink their approach to assessment.15 Rhode Island serves as
one example: The state is planning a massive rethink of its approach to testing.
States and districts have many other options around polity to help improve schools and
provide more feedback to students. For instance, districts can allow students to retake
assessments. This will allow tests to be seen as snapshots of learning as opposed to performances on one specific task on a given day. Another option is for educators to offer
narrative feedback on major assignments, in addition to or instead of letter grades.

Learn by doing
Research shows that people more deeply understand and retain information if they
connect theoretical ideas to concrete examples.16 In schools, students need opportunities to apply what they have learned, especially to familiar, real-world contexts.
District- and school-level administrators should adopt curricula that give students
time to explore and develop meaning for new concepts. Project-based learning is
one popular method, requiring students to apply what they know to solve real-world
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problems or to answer complex questions—usually for an extended period of time.17
For instance, this teaching method might encourage students studying the water cycle
to devise a way to sample and test water in their community.

Da Vinci RISE High, Los Angeles
Da Vinci RISE High in Los Angeles embraces the value and flexibility of experiential learning. The school seeks to re-engage disconnected youth—or
young adults who have left school and have yet to enter the workforce. To help
students succeed, Da Vinci RISE High replaced the current high school structure
with a project-based curriculum. Students work with teachers to develop
their own learning pathway. They move at their own pace, progressing as they
demonstrate mastery of learning goals through projects that occur both in and
outside the school building.18

Instituting senior-year internships is another approach that high schools can take to
encourage their students to learn by doing. A growing number of schools—including
those in Minnesota’s Brooklyn Center Community Schools—help students synthesize their learning and revisit key topics by giving them the opportunity to pursue
educational experiences outside the classroom.19 These schools have found that yearlong internships are more effective than shorter ones.20
As noted by the XQ Institute policy guide, policymakers can encourage schools to
embrace project-based learning by changing the way they measure student learning.21
Usually, states and districts use the Carnegie Unit, which requires schools to measure
learning based on the amount of time students spend in a given class, rather than
mastery of academic content.22 However, seat time is not the best indicator of how
much a student learns, as individuals often don’t learn at the same pace. Rather than
measuring learning by seat time, schools can require students to demonstrate mastery
or competency of learning goals. This not only allows students to move at their own
pace, but it also acknowledges the concept of learning anytime, anywhere. As noted in
the XQ policy guide:
[Competency-based education] isn’t about replacing what goes on in the classroom with
less-demanding experiences outside of it. This is about integrating innovative approaches
to teaching in the classroom with opportunities for students to develop practical, concrete
skills in real world settings. And it’s about awarding credit for learning—demonstrated
learning—no matter where or when the learning takes place.23
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In 2005, New Hampshire eliminated the Carnegie Unit. Now, districts in the state
can demonstrate student mastery using a locally developed competency rubric.24 As
a result of this shift, schools across New Hampshire allow students to demonstrate
academic proficiency through long-term, experiential learning opportunities both in
and outside the classroom.25

Conclusion
Importantly, policies and efforts to redesign schools using the science of learning are
most effective when part of a comprehensive agenda. Longer, aligned school schedules, improved assessment systems, and meaningful guidelines to demonstrate learning are critical policies that will improve school redesign and help schools embrace
science-based strategies. Additional policies and funding are also necessary. Teachers
and administrators need professional development to understand how to implement
effective learning strategies, meaningfully blend formative assessments and instruction, and evaluate student performance based on mastery. Access to technology helps
allow for greater personalization and ongoing feedback on student work. Importantly,
flexible or additional funding allows districts to restructure learning experiences.
In the end, the nation’s schools were not designed with the science of learning in
mind. Lagging student engagement and student performance reflect this shortcoming.
Yet, educators and policymakers can correct this failure by leading work at the intersection of school redesign and the science of learning, implementing better policy
structures as well as improved education programs. Today’s students cannot afford
another missed opportunity.
Ulrich Boser is a senior fellow at the Center for American Progress. Abel McDaniels is a former
associate for K-12 Education at the Center. Meg Benner is a senior consultant at the Center.
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